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For over centuries, Indian handicraft is enjoying worldwide popularity for its uniqueness and
ethnicity. As India is a cluster of many cultures, Indian art is inspired from different cultures, value
systems, religions and regions. From handcrafted jewellery to handmade gift ideas, Indian artisans
are versatile enough to bring beauty and uniqueness in each piece of art. In the present article, we
have discussed few of the popular Indian handcrafted items.

Indian handicraft and handcrafted jewellery

Whether you are looking for a ravishing gold ring for your engagement or beautiful necklace to make
your mother happy, Handcrafted jewellery from Indian artisans will surely bring smile on the faces of
your loved ones. Indian jewelers are known for their skills, attention to details and uniqueness
worldwide. From contemporary jewelery to modern fashion jewellery, you can explore jewelery to
match every occasion and event of your life. Indian artisans are skilled in different kinds of
handcrafted jewellery designs such as Meenakari, Kundan Jewellary, Pachchikam Jewellery,
Filigree work, Bead Jewellery, Patuâ€™a, Thewa, Gold and Silver Jewellery, Lac jewellery, Glass
bangles, tribal jewellery and much more.

Indian handicrafts and unique gift Ideas

From anniversary gifts to corporate gifts, Indian artisans offer a wide range of unique gift ideas to
make your occasion special and moments memorable. You can choose from a diverse range of
greeting cards, post cards, jewelery boxes, miniature model, key chains, jewellery, handmade
Christmas gifts, toys, Mother Day gifts, Father's Day gifts, Valentine day gifts and much more.
Indian artisans experiment with different types of handmade gift ideas and items made up of  wood,
stone, metal, grass, paper craft, glass, cane and bamboo, textiles, clay, terracotta and ceramics, to
make your gift truly unique.

Indian handicrafts and home decor ideas in India

Whether you are looking for paintings for your walls, chimes for your door or cushion covers for your
bed, you can make every part of your home look fabulous with beautiful pieces of Indian handicraft.
If you are keen to decorate your home in different ways, Indian handicraft offers a variety of home
decor ideas in India. There are variety of items for home decoration such as Madhubani paintings,
photo frames, cushion covers, statues, wall decor, carpets and rugs and much more. Thus, if you
have not tried any Indian handcrafted product yet, you should try one. Versatile Indian art can bring
long lasting beauty to your home.
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